
Higher Ed Survey: 

Content Strategy



SURVEY OVERVIEW

We polled nearly 3,000 professionals in Higher Education regarding Content Strategy to gather their opinions 
about their respective websites.  We are sharing some of the summary level results of this survey with our 
friends in Higher Education so you can see how your opinion lines up with others. 

Key Takeaways:

• While we did have a broader representation of campus administrative departments for this particular survey, marketing & 

communications and information technology still represent the majority of our respondents.

• Nearly half of our respondents work at 4-year institutions.  



TECHNOLOGY WORKING FOR YOU?
How well does your content management system (CMS) support your content strategy?

Key Takeaways: 

• Support for SEO and Accessibility is a concern.

• Most are comfortable with adding and updating content.  

• Some concern with removing content and maintaining navigation.



Key Takeaways:

• More than 50% utilize a proprietary CMS.

• Drupal is the 2nd most popular CMS option among our respondents. 

CMS OF CHOICE?
What CMS are you currently utilizing?



Key Takeaways:

• Interestingly, schools seem to either have a lot of content contributors OR rely on only a few to produce new website content. 

• Roughly 50% of the schools who responded have more than 20 content contributors.

STRENGTH IN NUMBERS?
How many content contributors keep your site updated and fresh?



Key Takeaways:

• Nearly 1-in-5 respondents either don’t remove content or have no idea about outdated/underperforming content. 

Yet almost half of respondents actively manage their content to keep their site as fresh as possible.

TAKING OUT THE TRASH?
How often do you remove outdated and/or under-performing content from your website?



CRUNCHING THE NUMBERS?
How often do you assess the effectiveness of your website content in Google Analytics?

Key Takeaways:

• More than 50% assess their content effectiveness at least monthly – showing strong attention to their target audiences.



KNOW WHAT THEY WANT?
How often do you gather feedback from the following audiences regarding your website content?
(via focus groups, surveys, etc.)

Key Takeaways:

• Interestingly, 1-of-3 colleges and universities gather feedback from prospective students on a yearly basis, yet another 1/3 
NEVER gather feedback from prospective students.

• There is a clear opportunity to gather more feedback from Parents/Family as well as Alumni.



SELF AWARE?
Please respond to the following statements regarding your site’s content:

Key Takeaways:

• Need improvement: 1) Campus wide content strategy & schedule. 2) Virtual campus tours.

• Areas of strength: 1) News & Events content being up-to-date. 2) Site navigation.

• More than half of our respondents indicate the admissions process could be improved on their website.



WHERE TO IMPROVE?
Of the following content categories, which needs the most attention on your site?

Key Takeaways:

• Nearly 60% indicate a need for improving what life is like for students on campus.

• Admissions, Academic & Department pages, typically critical convertors for prospective students, need attention for many 
respondents.



“Coordinated templates, navigation and CMS”

– Marketing & Communications Representative, Private 4-year institution

HEAR FROM YOUR PEERS
What does your institution do BEST with respect to its content strategy?

“A daily email called Newswire”

– Information Technology Representative, Public 4-year institution

“We try to keep our social media as up-to-date as possible and integrate that into several of our sites.”

– Marketing & Communications Representative, Public 4-year institution



“Buy-in from university community and commitment to creating and maintaining up-to-date, quality content.” 

– Marketing & Communications Representative, Public 4-year institution

HEAR FROM YOUR PEERS
What is the biggest CHALLENGE your institution has faced regarding website content and content 
strategy?

“Leadership not understanding the vision and not communicating the direction of the university’s website future to the 

campus community to engage them in helping create content.” 

– Marketing & Communications Representative, Private 4-year institution

“Every department’s needs are unique and have varying goals and approaches to developing content. Some instances a one-size fits all 

content strategy doesn’t work for everyone. Determining the goals and personas that’s broad enough to please the majority of 

stakeholders and be effective enough to engage our visitors is difficult to balance and find a strategy that works the test of time.” 

– Marketing & Communications Representative, 2-year Community College



Having a clear, unified campus wide website content strategy is a challenge that all colleges and 

universities face.  Constant analysis is imperative, along with teamwork to deliver engaging content 

to a multitude of audiences.  Hopefully this survey provided some beneficial insights into website 

content strategy. 

Let us know if you have any comments about this survey, questions you’d like to see posed in future 

surveys or simply want to dig a little deeper into a specific survey question.  

Be on the lookout for our Q3 survey on Website Health Management as we continue to gather (and 

share) information about Higher Education websites!

Curious about the effectiveness of your current website?  Visit our website to request a free audit 

that scores your website across 7 important elements.  www.beacontechnologies.com

IN CONCLUSION…

http://www.beacontechnologies.com/

